-.. Dear· IMSll 8080 OWner;
Your selection of our 8080 Microcomputer System is gratifying
to· all of us at IMSAI. The 8080 System marks our entry into
the expanding field of low priced computer systems. It has
been a most·satisfying experience for me to have the oppor~ity of developing ~i• product line and to be able to of fer
~~-tl)eae capabilities at the same quality levels. we have in~sted on in our previous custom design work.
There is more software coming soon. We intend to eliminate the
high cost of programs aa a limiting factor in the use of micro-~p.iter ·systems.
A continuing program to develop and adapt
software to the IMSAI 8080 system has been initiated and most
programs will be made available at cost of reproduction and
handling.
Hew interfaces and systems will also be forthcoming through a
continuing enqineering and development program. There are a
number of projects to be announced soon which will be of interest to both the·hobbyiat and the full scale system user.
I ~. aware
p~~ction

that minor problems and omissions will occur during
runs. They can be remov~d only if we know about
them; so l ask you to take the time to write me after reading
our.doaumentation· and trying our machine. Let me know of any
pro~lems you notice with either· the machine or written material.
I need·,your help to maintain the quality level to which IMSAI
J.a q~itted. Bven if you have to specific points, write to
·~ell µa your general impressions.
IMSAI is committed, because each one of us with IMSAI is committed, to making available to our users complete computing
capabilities at the highest commercial quality levels, alonq
wi.~ .a.11· the support necessary for you to. use the system.
we
all.look forward to receiviilg your input and workinq together
with-you to provide a system with all the hardware and soft.Vara capabilities that today's technoloqy makes possible.
S~erely,_

.

()u,~
A. Joseph Killian
Chief Bnqineer

141.o Wlcb..........,, San Landro, CA 94577

